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Abstract. A method is described for determination of parameters characterizing surface impurity centers localized in the interface of the Metal-OxideScmiconductor structures lV-Native oxide-n-TnSb, W-Native oxide-p-FeS2 and
W-Native oxide-p-P):iS. It was established that over certain critical field values
impact ionization of surface centers in the interface begins and relaxation current and voltage oscillations rise, current and voltage being different periodical
functions of time. The oscillation process is represented as a periodical bending
and straightening of band edges in the surface region. Since upon the surfacepotential-barrier relaxation, the surface centers are filled and emptied periodically,
an experimental study of the recharging process offers an opportunity to determine
the density of the surface states, the effective cross section and the charge-carriercapture time.

1. Introduction
In a series of papers [ 1-7) it was shown that over certain critical values of current
and voltage, impact ionization of surface impurity centers localized in the interface of
the Metal-Oxide-Semiconductor (MOS) structures W-Native oxide-n-InSb, W -Native
oxide-p-FeS2 and W-Native oxide-p-PbS begins. In a regime of ionization, the current
and voltage were found to be different periodical functions•of time. After the surface
centers have been ionized, the surface potential ban-ier disappears. This results in a
decrease in the surface layer voltage below the critical value. Returning into their initial
state, the surface centers capture free charge carriers again and the potential ban-ier
is restored. After the initial state has been restored the voltage becomes equal to the
critical value once again and the ionization of the surface centers is resumed [6]. This
process is repeated again and again, tht:: current and voltage being periodical functions
of time.
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Based on the described mechanism for excitation of the relaxation oscillations of current and voltage, the present work propounds a method for determination of parameters
characterizing the surface impurity centers localized in the interface of MOS structures.
Since in the state of surface-barrier relaxation the surface centers are filled and emptied
repeatedly, an experimental study of the recharging process offers an opportunity to
detem1ine the density of the surface states, the effective cross section and the caph1re
time for free charge carriers.

2. Theoretical Background
Under impact ionization of the surface impurity centers having Ns density and localized
in the interface of the MOS diode struch1res a Q5 = qS N s charge occurs, q being
the charge of the generated free carriers, S - the electrode area. In the regime of
avalanche breakdown the current passing through the structure is mainly detennined
by the component Ii connected with Qs· In the breakdown region the average value
of the voltage applied across the MOS structure remains constant within a wide range
of current variations, i.e. the so called sustaining voltage Us = const [5, 6, 8]. Under
these conditions Q8 can be represented by the expression:
(1)

7

where Co = c ~ is the capacity of the space charge layer with thickness h, T - period
of relaxation oscillations occurring in the avalanche breakdown region.
Experience has shown that the equality IiT = const is really fulfilled for the sh1died
MOS struch1res, the results being given below. It is interesting to note that the same
equality is obtained in cases when the generation current in the space charge region
of p - n junctions considerably exceeds the diffusion cmTent [9]. In the presence of
generation-recombination centers in the space charge region of the p - n junction, the
action of the avalanche multiplication results in considerable increase in the generationrecombination current in a way as if free carders were injected in the space charge
layer.
The relationship (1) shows that if Ii is increased, the period Twill decrease according
to a hyperbolic law. By experimental determination of Ii and T, the density of the surface
impurity centers can be calculated:
(2)

The cross section for caphlfing charge carriers by surface states can be determined in
the following way. If a standard capacitor C st > Co is switched in parallel to the MOS
structure the peiiod of oscillations can be changed and the capacity Cb in the regime
of recharging surface states can be measured. Indeed, until C st has been switched,
the oscillation period is equal to 1\ = RCb ·(R - the resistance of the reversely
biased diode MOS struch1re). After Cst has been switched, the period becomes equal
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= R(Cst +Cb). Choosing Cst so that T 2 = 2, we get Cst = Cb. The capacity
T1

Cb is coupled to the charge-canier-capture cross section (]" by the relationship
CbUs
qvrnoSNs

(J"=----

(3)

where v is the thermal velocity of the charge ca1Tiers, r - time for capture of the free
charge can-iers by the surface centers, and no - the equilibrium concentration of the
free carriers in the bulk of the sample. Eq. (3) enables us to determine the capture cross
section (]" for surface centers in the interface by measuring the capacity Cb and capture
timer.
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3. Experimental Results and Discussion
As a proof of the propounded method for detennination of the surface centers density
N 8 and the capture cross section (]" we shall make a more detailed analysis of the
experimental data about TV-Native oxide-n-InSb MOS structures and we shall apply Eqs
(2) and (3) for n-InSb samples of the steady-state majority-charge-carrier concentration
at 77 K: n 0 = 7.G8 x 10 13 cm- 3 (sample C-30N), n 0 = 1.13 x 10 14 cm- 3 (sample
lN), and n 0 = 1.37 x 10 15 cm- 3 (sample 13N). The technology of making W-Native
oxide-n-InSb MOS structures is covered at lenght in paper [4]. The metal electrode W
is an electrolytically sharpened point with a radius of~ 0.02 cm (S ~ 2.5 x 10- 3 cm2 )
pressed to the thennally oxidized surface (the rear contact is a flat Ohmic one). During
thennal oxidation the samples were heated to temperatures not exceeding 400 K. Thus
the thermal conversion of the surface layer conductivity due to evaporation of Sb atoms
at 650 K was prevented [4].

Fig. 1. An oscillogram of voltage (upper curve) and current (lower curve) oscillations
taken on a lV-Native oxidc-n-lnSb ~tructure at 77 K by rectangular surge voltage with
pulse duration of 45 µs and repetition frequency of 5 kHz
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Jn Fig. 1 the oscillograms of voltage (upper curve) and current (lower curve) oscillations taken on a W-Native oxide-n-lnSb MOS structure (sample 13N) at 77 K by
rectangular surge voltage with pulse duration of 45 11s and repetition frequency of 5 kHz
are shown. From what has been said in the previous Section about the principle physics
for starting oscillations upon surface-centers ionization, it is clear that the time necessary for the current to decrease from its maximum to its minimum value (T = 1 µs) is
equal to the mean time for the charge carrier capture by the surface states. It can be seen
that after attaining its maximum, the current is decreased below the equilibrium value.
The current and voltage are periodical functions of time shifted in phase by 180 degrees
the maximum cmTent corresponds to the minimum voltage.
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Fig. 2. An oscillogram of voltage (upper curve) and current (lower curve) oscillations
taken at room temperature with surge voltage on a vV-Native oxidc-p-FeS 2 structure.
Abscissa scale 50 µs/division

) and current (lower curve) oscillations
77 K by rectangular surge voltage with
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Identical oscillograms are obtained in Hf -Native oxide-p-FeS 2 and W -Native oxidep-PbS structures. Samples of p-FeS 2 and p-PbS formed as parallelepipeds (approximate
dimensions 5 x 2 x 1 mm3 ) were prepared by cleaving natural crystals from Bulgarian
ore deposits. The cleavage surface of the crystals was treated thermally for about 2 min
at 770 K in air [ 1O]. Such preliminmy processing significantly improves the floatability of these semiconducting minerals [11]. Shown in Fig. 2 are the oscillations of
voltage (upper curve) and current (lower curve) simultaneously taken at room temperature with surge voltage (abscissa scale 50 µs/division) on a W-Native oxide-p-FeS 2
MOS structure (equilibrium hole concentration p0 = 6 x 10 16 cm- 3 ). The mean chargecarrier-capture time is T ~ 15 {LS. The comparison of these two oscillograms shows that
the current and the voltage are different periodical functions of time. Their extremums
are shifted in phase by 180 degrees. In Fig. 3 the oscillogram of current (time calibration 1 µs), taken at room temperature on a W- Native oxide-p-PbS MOS structure
Po= 4.5 x 10 16 cm- 3 biased by a DC source is shown. Here, too, beyond the maximum
one can see the characteristic decrease in the current below the equilibrium value.
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Fig. 3. An oscillogram of current taken at room temperature on W-Native oxidcp-PbS structure biased by a DC source. Time ticks I µs
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Fig. 4. Dependences of the period T of voltage oscillations on current
I taken at 77 K in the regime of impact ionization of surface impurity
centers in the interface of W-Native oxide-n-lnSb diode structures.
Samples: IN - curvel, C-30N - curve2, and 13N - curve3

By comparison of oscillograms shown in Figs 1-3, it can be concluded that the course
along which the oscillations of current progress upon ionization of surface impurity
centers· in the interface is identical for various MOS structures and, also, the current
and voltage are periodical functions of time shifted in phase by 180 degrees.
The period of voltage osc;illations varies in a wide range (approximately 2 orders
of magnitude) upon ctment variations. Shown in Fig. 4 on a log-log scale are the
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dependences of the period T on current value I :::::J Ii taken at 77 K on samples IN
(curve 1) C-30N (curve 2) and 13N (curve 3). Prior to thennal oxidation the samples
were chemically polished in CP-4A solution. It can be seen that the period varies
inversely proportionally to the cun-ent, at first more steeply, with inclination /3 :::::J 1.5
and then with /3 = 1. These dependences are characteristic for all studied samples
regardless of the electron concentration in the bulk.
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Fig. 5. Sample IN. Temperature 77 K. Dependence of the period T
of voltage oscillations on current I taken in the portion of the static
current-voltage characteristic in which the sustaining voltage Us and
product IT= Qs remain constant in a wide range of current variation. The portion Us is marked by a dashed line since the voltage
measured includes also the average value of the voltage-oscillations
amplitude
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For sample 1Nin Fig. 5 are shown: the portion of static current-voltage characteristics
in which the average value of applied voltage across the MOS diode remains constant in
a wide range of current variations in the avalanche breakdown region (sustaining voltage
Us), the dependence of the period T of voltage oscillations on the value of current, and
the product IT = Q s· A comparison with curve 1 in Fig. 4 shows that within section
Us the period T varies exactly according to a hyperbolic law. Under this regime the
amplitude of voltage oscillations is in the order of 1 volt and remains constant with an
accuracy within ±0.01 Vin the whole range of current variation. In Fig. 5 within section
Us (marked by a dashed line, since the measured voltage includes also the averaged
value of the amplitude of voltage oscillations) when current is increased by ca, two
orders of magnitude (from :::::J 0.1 mA to :::::J 10 mA), the period is also decreased by
two orders of magnitude (from :::::J 10 µs to :::::J 1 µs). However, within the whole range
of current variation, the product IT = Q s remains constant Q s = 3 x 10- 9 As. This
value of Q s is characteristic for samples studied by us and varies within small limits
Q s = 1 - 3 x 10- 9 As.
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If experimentally obtained values for Qs are substituted in formula (2), a value of
surface states density Ns:::::: 5 x 10 12 cm- 2 is derived, whose order of magnitude agrees
with that of the values dctennined by other methods [ 6].
Analogical calculations by fonnula (2) give for p-FeS 2 and p-PbS values Ns ::::::
10 11 - 5 x 10 12 cm- 2 . The same interval applies for the values of N 8 detennined for
Ge and Si by other methods [12-16].
As well known, when studying the kinetics of surface phenomena, two types of
states are established (shown for the first time by Brattain and Bardeen [ 17]): (a) fast
states characterized by time from 10- 9 s to 10- 4 s and are formed at the interface
between the surface oxide layer and the semiconductor, and are related mainly with
the interface features; their density is in the order of Ns:::::: 10 12 cm- 2 ; (b) slow states
characterized by a relaxation time from 10- 3 s to many minutes and even hours which
are usually localized on the outside surface of the oxide layer; their density is in the
order of N 8 :::::: 10 13 -10 15 cm- 2 . As far as the period ofrelaxation oscillations occuring
upon ionization of the surface centers in the interface of the W-Native oxide-n-InSb,
TV-Native oxide-p-FeS 2 and W-Native oxide-p-PbS MOS structures lies within the
interval T :::::: 10- 8 - 10- 4 s, it is logical to assume that the relaxation processes are
related to the fast surface states.
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Fig. 6. The period-of-voltage-oscillations dependences on standard capacities Cst parallell switched to W-Native oxide-n-lnSb structures,
taken at 77 K on the following samples: IN - curve 1, C-30N curve 2, and l}N - curve 3

For the purpose of O" determination, variations of the period T of voltage oscillations
were studied in the region U8 when standard capacitors C st were switched in parallel to
the W-Native oxide-n-InSb diode MOS structures. Shown in Fig. 6 are the dependences
T = f(Cst), taken at 77K on IN (curve I), C-30N (curve2), and 13N (curve3). In
the range of C st variation up to 2 nF the period T increases linearly. Choosing the
standard capacity C st so that the period is doubled, we get Cb = C st· Measurements
have shown that the recharging capacity Cb exceeds Co :::::: 100 pF by several times;
from experimental data in Fig. 6, for samples studied we get Cb :::::: 4C0 . This result
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can be explained by the fact that the filling of the capacity Cb with electrons is not
equivalent to the "passive" charging of the capacity C 0 since the surface states having
a definite capture cross section a, capture electrons. In this way the recharging capacity
Cb of the MOS structure barrier must be regarded as a kind of an "active" capacity of
a value Cb> C 0 . Furthermore, the higher the capture cross section the greater the ratio
Cb/Co.
Applying the described method for a determination and taking v ~ 10 6 cm/s, we
obtain that the capture cross section characterizing samples IN, C-30N and 13N is
a r::::J 2 x 10- 13 cm2 • The value of the capture cross section a for a particular type of
center is determined by potential distribution in the vicinity of the center. The greatest
is the capture cross section for centers of Coulomb attraction a r::::J 10- 12 - 10- 13 cm2
[15]. Assuming that free charge carriers are captured by the centers when they come
close at such a distance that Coulomb bonding energy is equal to or greater than kT,
we can estimate a:

q2
--=kT
4ncocr

(4)

or at liquid nitrogen boiling temperature of 77 K
1 (

a= nr 2 = n

q

2

4nc 0 ckT

) 2

10-10

= 1.5-cm2
2

c

.

(5)

Thus for n-InSb having relative dielectric constant c = 16 by Eq. (5) we get that the
maximum value of a is in the order of 5 x 10- 13 cm2. It agrees, in the order of magnitude,
with that detennined by the method advanced herein. From this a conclusion can be
drawn that the surface impurity centers in the interface of a W-Native oxide-n-InSb
MOS structure are centers of Coulomb attraction for the electrons.

4. Conclusions
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The results obtained for the W-Native oxide-n-InSb, W-Native oxide-p-FeS2 and WNative oxide-p-PbS MOS stmctures studied show that the ionization of surface impurity
centers under certain conditions can be used as a method for detennination of parameters
characterizing the fast surface states in the interface. This method is physically based
on the rise of current and voltage oscillations in the regime of avalanche breakdown. By
contrast with other methods this one allows detennination of 3 characteristic parameters
for fast surface states, namely, the density N 8 , the cross section a, and mean chargecaITier-capture time T.
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